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Renew • Protect • Beautify

shop now at www.columbiaskincare.com or call  914-337-5131

The Gi�  of Beautiful Skin
For generations, Columbia Skincare has quietly been 
innovating the most eff ective skincare products in 
the world. Blending science & nature to produce 
optimal skin wellness and beauty.

holiday ad 2021_final.indd   1holiday ad 2021_final.indd   1 10/7/21   5:46 PM10/7/21   5:46 PM
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917 Central Park Avenue • Scarsdale • 914.713.0066 • www.TranquilitySpa.com 
Monday-Friday 9AM-7PM • Saturday/Sunday 9-6PM • Ample Free Parking

Spa Facials • Massages including CBD • Body Polishes & More!  

Services and Safety Procedures Meet and Exceed NYS Protocols 
 

Gift Certicates for all Tranquility Spa Services  
available in-store and online: TranquilitySpa.com 

with Print-At-Home convenience!
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Happy Holidays from POSH 
Gift cards available for everyone on your holiday list.

SPA   ·   SKINCARE   ·   MASSAGE

118 pondfield road  |  bronxville, ny
914.361.1277  |  www.poshbronxville.com

74.5 PONDFIELD ROAD
BRONXVILLE, NEW YORK 10708

914-337-1200
www.underhillscrossing.com

You can follow us on Facebook, Instagram,
Twitter, Yelp and TravelAdvisor.

American-French Cuisine at Its Best
Since its inception, Underhills Crossing has been 
one of the Village of Bronxville’s most notable 
restaurants, drawing favorable attention from both 
locals and visitors. Fresh flowers adorn the tables 
of this sleek and elegant restaurant that serves 
American-French cuisine. The piano bar, with a 
variety of pianists playing, Monday-Sunday, is a 
popular place to meet friends for a light bite along 
with a specialty cocktail. Great menu selections 
are available for lunch and dinner. An award-
winning brunch is served Saturday, Sunday and Holidays. Outdoor Dining for 
all Seasons is available. RESERVATIONS ARE A MUST. Serving Thanksgiving 
Dinner from noon to 8pm. Open Christmas Eve, New Year’s Eve and New 
Year’s Day (closed Christmas Day). See their ad below.

Relax and Rejuvenate with the Scents of the Season
POSH Beauty Boutique is a 
luxurious stop for Spa lovers 
all year round. This season 
they are offering a deliciously 
festive line of specials that will 
surely leave you pampered, 
relaxed and feeling good. 
Try their Hot Stone Massage 
with a Winter Aromatherapy 

Renew. Protect. Beautify Your Skin.
Founded in 1871, Columbia SkinCare is America’s oldest family owned 
skincare company. During the past 150 years the Company has introduced 
iconic products used and dispensed by physicians for treating diseases of 
the skin. All Columbia SkinCare products are developed in house by their 

biotechnology division, Columbia Microbiome 
Sciences, Inc. The products are produced in 
the USA using medical grade ingredients. With a 
trusted history of formulating innovative products 
that promote healthy and beautiful skin, the 
Company recently introduced the world’s first 
topical probiotic treatments. These products 
have been highly received and their Probiotic 
Concentrate is the recipient of the 2021 
Dermascope Magazine’s Product of the Year 
award. See their ad on page 2.

bronxville
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Happy 

Holidays
from our fam

ily 

to yours!

To celebrate the holidays, 
Value Drugs invites you to an 
After Hours Shopping Event 

exclusively for Friends & Family. 
Please Join Us 

Sunday, December 5th 
6:00pm - 9:00pm

25% Discount
on All Purchases!

at our Bronxville location
Receive a Friends & Family

Please join us for this fun-filled
savings event & bring your family!

Please present invitation at the door.
Now includes Vitamins & Health Food!

Number of customers may be limited at times.
*Certain exclusions may apply.

80 Pondfield Road
Bronxville

914-337-2520

AUTHENTIC GREEK MENU
FRESH HOMEMADE

(914) 600-8129
116 Pondfield Road, Bronxville, NY 10708

opaopa.takeout7.com    Uber    Doordash   
Chownow    Instagram    GrubHub/Seamless

Save on Filling Stockings & Holiday Decorations
Value Drugs, located in downtown 
Bronxville makes the perfect partner 
for your Holiday Budget and any 
time of year. Save BIG on every item 
imaginable to decorate your home 
– inside and out – to create those 
special family memories. They carry a 
host of fantastic stocking stuffer ideas, 
gifts and stunning decorations and 
lights. Consider their thoughtful gifts 
for everyone from your child’s teacher 
to a favorite babysitter. Value Drugs 

Authentic Greek Cuisine for the Perfect Party
OpaOpa Fresh Greek Restaurant on 
Pondfield Road is the perfect spot to 
pick up a great Greek meal during the 
Holidays and year-round. Take advan-
tage of their extensive take out menu 
and everyone will feel like they are 
on a Greek island. Begin in traditional 
fashion with a wide range of small 
plates of hot and cold dishes, hummus 
and warm pita and a favorite, tzatziki. 
Choose from a host of homemade 
Greek specials that include shrimp with 
orzo, roasted lamb, pastitsio or mous-
saka. Top it all off with homemade 
baklava or galaktoboureko. Call them to discuss your upcoming Holiday Party 
and all year long dining. Visit opaopafreshgreek.com and see their ad below.

blend of nutmeg, clove and orange, leaving your body relaxed and rejuve-
nated. The Sugar Plum Facial will help restore vitality to the skin. Dermaplane 
paired with Marine Flower peptide and pre-actived sheet mask is a little bit 
naughty and full of spice. Amber, Myrrh and Orange Blosson Body Scrub is 
a favorite. Reveal your softest skin with this full body exfoliation. Experience 
rain-like streams of water while relaxing on a Hydrotherapy bed. And last, but 
not least, try the Peppermint Infused Reflexology . . . ideal for those who are 
tough on their precious feet. We hope you are able to dip your toes into at 
least one of these heavenly suggestions. If not, you know what to ask Santa 
for . . . A POSH Gift Card. Happy Holidays from everyone at POSH. See their 
ad on page 4.

has it all. Stock up on all your party essentials as well. You’ll never run out of 
anything during the holidays with Value Drugs right down the block. See their 
special event ad below.

bronxville
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Authentic Deli & Catering  . . . Experience Lange’s Deli
Lange’s Deli, Bronxville’s 
homestyle delicatessen has 
been open for decades 
and is proud to offer a truly 
authentic deli and cater-
ing experience. They serve 
freshly prepared breakfast, 
lunch and dinner favorites 
that have attracted return-
ing customers for years. 
Are you planning a holiday 
office breakfast or luncheon? Lange’s Deli offers a robust catering menu that 
includes cheese and veggie platters, finger foods, sandwich platters and 
wraps, hot entrees, pastas and more. Their staff is both friendly and ready to 
serve. Call in your order and let them know when you are outside of Lange’s 
for convenient curb-side pickup. Visit langesofbronxville.com and call 337-
3354. See their ad below.

Holiday Catering
AVAILABLE

Soups   |   Salads   |   Sandwiches    
Hot Entrees & More

914.337.3354
94 Pondfield Road, Bronxville, NY

langesofbronxville.com

Pure Energy. Pure Barre.
New to Pure Barre? Try their 
50-minute Pure Foundations 
class, a perfect 50-minute 
introduction to Pure Barre, 
taught in a small group setting 
teaching the basic movements 
at a slower pace. Sign up for a 
FREE Foundations class. Pure 
Barre Classic, the original 
barre class is the fastest, most 
effective, full body workout 
offered. The 50-minute class 
focuses on a series of 
low-impact, high-intensity 
movements to strengthen and 
tone your body. Pure Reform is a total body workout using resistance-based 
training to target all major muscle groups. The 50-minute Reform class is 
paired with the Classic Pure Barre technique that focuses on strength, 
coordination and balance movements using resistance bands, sliders and the 
barre. Visit purebarre.com, choose the Bronxville location. See their ad below.

bronxville
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The Best Food in Town
We can prepare any food according to your request

(914) 779-8334
6 Cedar Street, Bronxville, NY 10708

Located Next to the ACME Super Market

Fast Delivery (Minimum $15.00)
Mon. - Fri.: 11:00AM - 10:00PM    Sat.: 11:30AM - 10:00PM    Sun.: NOON - 10:00PM

Choose a Chinese Meal Online for the Holidays
Chinese food doesn’t 
get better than at Hunan 
III Chinese Restaurant 
on Cedar Street in 
Bronxville. Whether 
you order take-out or 
delivery, Hunan III is 
reliable Chinese food 
from a longtime local 
spot. Cold noodles, tofu 
in garlic sauce, scallion 
pancakes, Mandarin 
noodle soups….the list goes on. Masterfully prepared and only the freshest 
of ingredients are used. Try their Healthy & Fresh Sauteed Specials (diabetic-
friendly and gluten-friendly). Why not have them cater your holiday gathering. 
They are even open on Christmas! Call 779-8334 or order online. See their 
ad to the right.

Luscious Hair Doesn’t Happen by Chance, it Happens by 
Appointment!!!
The owner of the upscale 
hair salon The Bright Beauty, 
Dila Prenga is dedicated to 
exceeding your expectations 
from the moment you walk in 
until the end of your visit. With 
at least 15 years of experience 
in the industry, the stylists are 
equipped to treat your hair like 
royalty since hair is the crown 
that you never take off. They 
are located at 102 Pondfield 
Road and the salon offers a 
variety of Unisex services that 
include Balayages, Highlights, 
Haircuts, Make-up, Bridal Ser-
vices, Up-do’s and everything is tailored to emphasize your beauty. Let them 
nourish your hair with treatments such as Hair Botox and Keratin. At the same 
location you can pamper yourself with skin care treatments by Pham Skin 
Care, waxing services by Ellie and cosmetic procedures performed by a 
licensed dermatologist. Book your appointment by calling 914-337-0088 or 
visit www.thebrightbeauty.net! Walk-ins accepted. New clients receive a 
10% discount of one service for the 2021 Holiday Season! 
See their ad on the right.

The Bright Beauty

102 Pondfield Road, Bronxville, 10708  •  914-337-0088
                                      _the_bright_beauty_

SALON & SPA
HAIR  •  COLOR  •  MAKEUP

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT - WALK-INS WELCOME
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

bronxville
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A Brand New Bike is a Lasting Memory
At some point in every child’s life the dream of a 
shiny new bicycle for the holidays is all they can 
think about. 10538 Bicycles of Larchmont brings their 
long-standing integrity and honesty to each new or 
existing bike rider that comes in their shop. They also 
have a passion and respect for the planet through 
cycling. Their hardworking staff are ready to help 
select the perfect bike for your needs. They also 

repair and restore bicycles and offer free pick-up and delivery. So, visit them online 
at www.10538bicycles.com and come in for personalized service that is sure to 
bring lasting memories this holiday season. See their ad below.

Purveyors of Prime Meats & Artisanal Food
For over 35 years, Larchmont Meateria has been the 
premier destination for specialty foods and catering in the 
Larchmont community and surrounding area. Their market 
contains thousands of products, many sourced locally. 
Holiday Menus are now available at larchmontmeateria.
com. Select the freshest meats, produce and house-made 
prepared items for Thanksgiving, Chanukah, Christmas 
and New Year’s Day. All your holiday needs from Filet 
Mignon to Beef Wellington and Oven-ready Seasoned 
and Prepared Turkey with all the trimmings are handled with great care. They are 
closed on Christmas and Thanksgiving Day. See their ad below.

Our Holiday Catering Menus are now online. 
Choose from our fresh meats, produce and house-made dishes 

ensuring your Holiday Menu will be remembered. 

Fine Craftsmanship and Charm at Medallion Jewelers
In 1997, Medallion Jewelers owner Frank Tedesco fell 
in love with the small town charm of Larchmont. He 
began his journey as a Larchmont jeweler and takes 
pride in serving each person that walks through his 
doors. Tedesco came from a family of jewelers and 
watchmakers. Frank began his apprenticeship at the 
age of 14. He has built an impeccable reputation for 
fine craftsmanship, customer service and unbeatable 
prices. Stop by and have Frank suggest the perfect 
holiday gift for your loved ones. See their ad on page 9.

Andersons Larchmont (Since 1946) Books, Toys, Gifts
Andersons has had the pleasure of serving Larchmont and 
the surrounding communities for 75 years! They reached 
this milestone with their loyal customers and support. Stop 
in and browse their wonderful selection of books, gifts, and 
toys. Come in and put together a holiday gift list making 
holiday shopping easier and more enjoyable. They look 
forward to reopening the Community Room in the future. 
Follow them on Facebook and Instagram. Visit their web-
site at andersonsbooksny.com See their ad on page 9.

Larchmont
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andersons.book.shop.Larchmont

www.andersonsbooksny.com

@andersonslarchmont

ANDERSONS LARCHMONT
96 Chatsworth Ave • Larchmont, NY 10538

914.834.6900

More than just books

Thank you more than 
ever for supporting 
local businesses.

WHATEVER BRINGS YOU HAPPINESS, MAY IT BE YOURS THIS 
HOLIDAY SEASON AND THROUGHOUT THE COMING YEAR.

OPEN TUESDAY-SUNDAY

indoor and outdoor dining /order �line for pickup 

elevated, innovative takes

on breakfast and lunch favorites
∞ ∞ ∞

bubble teas, co�ee, espresso and specialty drinks
∞ ∞ ∞

house-baked treats

The Holidays are Here at The Grange
It’s the season! So come try their signature 
Valrhona hot chocolate... then take some home 
as a stocking stuffer or a Chanukah gift for 
someone you love. They also offer gift cards 
for the important people in your life. (Hint: they 
make great teacher-appreciation presents). 
And of course they’ll be serving all their deli-
cious soups, hearty sandwiches, award-winning 
Torched French Toast, and sweet treats, baked 

daily. Come celebrate at The Grange. You can dine in or order online and 
your food will be ready for pick up when you arrive: grangelarchmont.com. 
See you soon! See their ad below.

The Healing Power of Cosmetic Tattooing
Lili Chu began her career as a fashion designer and 
illustrator in New York City. After hearing about microblad-
ing from a friend who struggled with Alopecia, she fell 
in love with the healing and transformative power of 
Cosmetic Tattooing. Over the last few years, Lili has re-
ceived numerous certifications in all the services 

continued on the next page

larchmont
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914.835.083059 PURDY STREET
HARRISON, NY 10528

 www.harrisonpaintsupply.com
Mon-Fri 7:30am-5pm  �  Sat 7:30am-2:30pm  �  Sunday Closed

DermaStudioNYC
www.dermastudionyc.com

Cosmetic & Paramedical Tattooing 
for Women & Men
_______  •  _______

Winter is the PERFECT time for Cosmetic Tattoos
_______  •  _______

Restore thinning eyebrows or eyebrows lost due to Alopecia 
(microblading/nano/powder brows)

Camouflage male pattern baldness, scarring or 
Alopecia patches for men (SMP)

Add density for thinning hair for Men & Women (hair density tattooing) 

Restore faded lip color & improve lip symmetry & definition (lip blush) 

Skin tightening & scar texture improvement (plasma fibroblast) 

Models needed  |  Discounted services

Wake up with 
Make Up

7 Woodland Avenue, Larchmont
Email: dermastudionyc@gmail.com
Instagram: @dermastudionyc

Located next to
the Larchmont
Train Station

Call Us for Your Holiday Party!
Call for Schedule

Dine in • Catering Available • Delivery Within 5 Miles

TurqGourmet1895@gmail.com

turquoiseny.com
Hours: Mon - Sat, Noon to 11 pm & Sun 5 - 9 pm

Celebrating 20 Years in Business!
1895 Palmer Avenue, Larchmont NY 10538

(914) 834-9888

provided at DermaStudioNYC and is fully licensed in NY State. Their website, www.
dermastudionyc.com is full of very helpful FAQ’s to prepare you for all the various 
procedures offered. Take a moment for yourself this holiday season or book an 
appointment for a loved one. See their ad to the left.

Celebrate Your Senses Over the Holidays
Enjoy the taste of traditional Turkish 
cuisine right in the heart of Larchmont. 
You’ll experience an atmosphere that is 
beautiful, warm and inviting. Come and 
taste their authentic Dolma -- grape leaves 
stuffed with rice and pine nuts; marinated 
baby octopus or choose the perfect bottle 
of wine to go along with the Cold Meze 
Plate. Turquoise is the perfect restaurant 
to hold your holiday office party or family 
dinner. Follow them on Instagram and 
reserve your table today. See their 
ad below.

Larchmont
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A VERY SPECIAL HOLIDAY EVENT

SEASON FOR JOY

FOR TICKETS VISIT EMELIN.ORG | CALL 914.698.0098
GIFT CERTIFICATES ALSO AVAILABLE
153 LIBRARY LANE, MAMARONECK, NY

Broadway’s Leading Lady 
MELISSA ERRICO

Acclaimed Jazz Pianist 
BILLY STRITCH

FRI, DEC 17

©
 D

av
id

 K
en

as

Where Smart Kids Bring Their Parents to Shop!
FREE GIFT 

WRAP
&

FREE PARKING Serving the community for over 45 years!

All Merchandise!!
with purchase of $150.00 or more. Monday, November 15 - Wednesday, December 1

HOLIDAY SALE!

Mon.-Sat. 10am to 6:30pm  Sun. 10am to 5pm

300 West Boston Post Road, Mamaroneck, NY 10543    914.698.7110

SHOP
EARLY

FOR BESTSELECTION!

30% OFF

Live Performances Return to the Emelin Theatre
The Emelin Theatre in Mamaroneck celebrates the 
return of live performing arts this holiday season! A 
Rockapella Holiday rocks the house on Dec. 4, when 
the five man powerhouse brings their vocal talent to 
seasonal favorites. On Dec. 17, Broadway star and 
Tony Award-nominee Melissa Errico brings glamour, 
sass, and class to Season For Joy, accompanied by 
acclaimed jazz pianist Billy Stritch. Freshly renovated, 
the Emelin will be aglow with new seats, upgrades to 

sound, lighting and HVAC systems, new curtains, carpeting and fresh paint! See 
full calendar of events at emelin.org or call 698-0098. Gift Certificates available.

Toys and So Much More at the Toy Box
Making a child’s dreams come true during the holidays 
can be a daunting task. For over 45 years, the Toy Box in 
Mamaroneck has been the place to come for every stage 
of a child’s life. Their knowledgeable and friendly staff 
can assist in choosing the perfect board game for Family 
Game Night, dolls, books, arts and crafts supplies, action 
figures and much more. If you can’t make up your mind 
which gift to purchase, no worries, give them a Toy Box 

Gift Certificate, available in any amount. Visit their website and see their ad below.

Where Smart Kids Bring 
Their Parents to Shop! 

mamaroneck
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Beautiful Lashes & Brows are Just Moments Away
Yanique Ban, founder and CEO of The Beauty Artistry LLC in Pelham will tell 
you that the beauty industry she loves so much began when she was 18. 
A perfectionist by nature, Yanique is always learning new techniques. She 
uses the finest products in her practice. Having served over 1,000 clients 

DAY SPA & SALON
203 WOLFS LANE   -    PELHAM, NY 10803

914-738-3838   -   nicholasdayspa.com

This year, start a new tradition . . . 
gift a gift like no other . . .

With a Nicholas Gift Certificate, it’s easy for you, 
and always loved by them!   
Order in-store or online

We have all you need to look and feel your best,
while still staying safe, this holiday season.

Ask for our private coloring & processing rooms,
our “get us all done” family room, our private 

mani & pedi room and our “all in one room” steam & massage.

Beauty “above the mask” including Professional Peels,
Cosmetic Dermatology, Lash Lifting & Tinting, Spray Tanning,

Hand-Device Threading, Lash Extentions and Electroloysis.

Make your appointments today. Visit us online,
find ideas on Instagram and follow us on Facebook.

“Make time for you, we’ll take care of the rest!”  
MASSAGES      FACIALS      HAIR STYLING      MANICURES      PEDICURES   SKIN CARE
HAIR FASHION COLOR MELTING      TEEN & T’WEEN SKINCARE      SPRAY TANNING

BALAYAGE HAIR PAINTING      WAXING      THREADING      HAIR CUTTING     STYLING TOOLS
MAKE-UP APPLICATION      LASH EXTENSIONS      REIKI      EAR CANDLING

UPSTYLING      COLOR CORRECTIONS      HAIR CARE      MAKEUP ESSENTIALS

Spalidays are coming!  

D A Y  S PA  A N D  S A L O N

A Gift For You . . . 

The Beauty
A R T I S T R Y

SERVICES:
Microblading  -  Powder Brows  -  Ombre Brows

Eyelash Extensions  -  Brow Waxing  -  Brow Tinting
Post-Lipo Massage  -  Lymphatic Drainage

Skin Tighten  -  Facials
Body Contouring  -  Microshading

The Beauty Artistry LLC
104 Fifth Avenue, Pelham, NY 10803

914-885-6858
                     www.thebeautyartistryLLC.com       @tbeautyartistry

pelham
Calm Your Soul & Prep for the New Year
With the holidays approaching, prepare to be 
fabulous at Nicholas Day Spa and Salon. Perhaps 
a luscious Novalash Eyelash Extension or Honey 
Drizzle Reflexology. Sounds almost too relaxing . . . 
but it is! The Spa offers an “All Under One Roof” 
concept, for your beauty and wellness needs. They 
offer innovative hair cutting, Goldwell Coloring and 
more. Cosmetic Dermatology Services including 
Botox, Medical Peeling, Fillers and Sclerotherapy. 
Consultations are available. Calm your soul with 
Massage, Ear Candling or Reiki Session. Treat 
yourself, or someone you love, to an experience at Nicholas Day Spa and Salon. Gift 
Certificates are easy to order in-store or online. Choose Nicholas for your Holiday 
Party Prep . . . styling, lashes, makeup and tanning!! See their ad to the left.
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and instructed over 100 students, Yanique 
cares deeply about the wellbeing of all her 
clients and students. The Beauty Artistry 
LLC specializes in Microblading, Powdered 
Brows, Brow Lamination, Eyelash Exten-
sions and so much more. Reserve some 
time today and get ready for the perfect 
“Holiday Look” that will surely turn heads. 
See their ad on page 12.

Catering Your Holiday Gathering Just Got Easier
Gourmet Express is the perfect breakfast/lunch 
spot for holiday shoppers to either take a break 
or start off the day right. They have cold salad/hot 
food bars, a smoothie and juicing area, a bakery 
and a sandwich area where they prepare fresh 
made pizzas on whole wheat crust, calzones, 
wraps and sandwiches, made to order. When it 
comes to finding someone to cater your holiday 
office party or tree-trimming party, call Sandy and 
he will create a feast that includes appetizers, gour-

met platters, hot entrees, heroes, cold salads and desserts. Pick up Frozen Family 
Dinner Entrees and now carrying Vegan Ice Cream. See their ad on the back cover.

4 Monthly Newspapers    1 Bi-Weekly Newspaper*    1 County-wide Newspaper    Special Sections

Designed specifically for each community, our 4 monthly and 1 bi-weekly newspapers are mailed to every home in 
their designated community and are also available in local libraries, government offices and real estate offices.

Westchester Jewish Life is Westchester’s only monthly Jewish newspaper, distributed throughout the county.
Our special publications include Westchester Women Magazine, Community Guide, Holiday Gift Guide 

and Pelham Business Directory, some of the uniquely targeted sections published annually.

Visit all our websites:
harrisonherald.com          larchmontledger.com          newrochellereview.com          westchester-women.com

thepelhampost.com          thebronxvillebulletin.com          westchesterjewishlife.com

For more information or to reserve space, call the office at 914-738-7869.

Serving the Lower Westchester Area Since 1993

Shoreline   Publishing
Westchester’s Community Newspapers

914-738-7869   •   shorelinepub.com

pelham scarsdale
Beautiful Lashes & Brows are Just Moments Away
For nearly 30 years, Tranquility 
Spa in Scarsdale has been West-
chester’s destination location for 
an extraordinary, life-enhancing 
experience: a short-term, mini-
vacation to focus the mind, relax 
the body and free the soul. It’s 
the ideal getaway to enjoy spa 
facials, massage therapy, body 
polishes, etc. –  more popular 
than ever is CBD massage, the ideal way to experience the soothing benefits 
of CBD through the skin.
 
Tranquility’s safety procedures meet and exceed NYS protocols, and, per 
online testimonials, people are loving it!
 
Gift Certificates with print-at-home convenience are available online to 
delight loved ones, family, friends – and yourself! Visit tranquilityspa.com and 
see their ad on page 3.

The 2021 Holiday Gift Guide was produced by: 
Edward Shapiro, President, Shoreline Publishing, Inc.
Helene Pollack, Account Exec.
Mary DeYoung, Account Exec.
Lauren Levine, Account Exec.
Cynthia Pena, Art Director
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Impeccable Italian Cuisine at Rafele Rye
Rafele Rye, the sister restaurant to Rafele 
Ristorante located in the West Village, 
is run by Naples-born chef Raffaele 
Ronca. Raffaele has won accolades 
for his cooking from the James Beard 
Foundation and others. The impec-
cable cuisine combines classic Italian 
dishes with Neapolitan influence. Both 
the kitchen and dining room staff are 
committed to bringing fresh ingredients 
paired with the finest wines and friendly 
service allowing for a superior experi-
ence and lasting memory. Their private 
dining and events space comfortably seats up to 40 guests. A unique feature 
to the restaurant is their custom built wine cellar housing an extensive collec-
tion of wines. Inquire with their hospitality specialist about reserving your next 
holiday party or event at Rafele Rye. See their ad below.

R A F E L E  R Y E
Italian Cuisine with Neapolitan flair

Private room for Holiday Events and Parties, inspired by the 
quaint aesthetic of an authentic, Italian-coast restaurant.     

Open Christmas Eve, New Year’s Eve and New Year’s Day
Closed Christmas and Thanksgiving

26 PURCHASE STREET, RYE, NY 10580      (914) 481-8417
www.rafelerye.com     hospitality@rafelerye.com

Family Owned & Operated Flooring Experts for 65 Years
5 SMITH STREET, RYE, NY 10580

914-967-5188    info@carpetrends.com
MON.-FRI. 9am to 5pm   SAT. 9:30am to 5pm

www.carpetrends.com         carpet_trends1956

Number One Rated Sports Store Has Everything for All 
Seasons!
For over 30 years, Sportech and The 
Tennis Professionals have provided 
insight into your family’s changing 
needs in athletic gear for tennis and 
all racquet sports, running and walk-
ing, soccer and fitness.  From casual 
players to elite athletes, Sportech 
helps you find the right gear to help 
you perform better and look good 
while doing it!  Come to Sportech 
and see what great customer service looks like. Sportech is located at 124 S. Ridge 
Street, Rye Brook. 914-934-0001, sportechryebrook.com. See their ad on page 15.

Happy Holidays from Carpet Trends, Inc.
Wishing everyone a happy and healthy holiday 
season! Carpet Trends, Inc. 
See their ad below.

rye/rye brook
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Gourmet e xp r e s s
924 West Street, Pelham Manor, NY 10803

738-6569      738-6156      Fax: 738-6800
gexpressny.com           gourmetexpressny

Juice Bar
Pizza
Soup
Hot Bar/Vegan Bar
Chopped Salads
Sandwiches to Go & 
Made to Order
Frozen Entrees to Go

Catering:

Appetizers, 

Gourmet Platters, 

Hot Entrees, 

Heroes, Salad 

Platters, Desserts


